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SPECIAL
BARGAINS
At DINEEN’S

't

Figures Graphically State in Brief Form What Hydro-Electric 
System Has Done in Reducing Rates for 

Toroaio Householders.T. L. B

The_vom;.»ui»tive estimates HvonJo- , Company rule;: ','wot Btartiing. Inti- 
low of flic lighting cost to dwelling:- j dentally they ore a great big argil - 

under tho present and the new hydro : mont- ns to why the votera of Toronto

■far*, “t r M4a* ««F
exorbitant Toronto; Meclric Light | Following is the Comparison:

House of 12 Rooms—2800 Square FocL
Hydro present (1915) rates—

.Service charge .....
91 ltw. hours at 2.8c 
100 ltw. hours at 1.4c

Gross...............................
Ton pet- cent...............

Not ....................... ....

>•

o

IIPetrograd War Critics Look 
for Transformation of 

Military Positions.

*
■-

IS BOOHydro new (1916) rates—
Service charge ...............
81 kw. hours at 2c ... 
410 kw. hours at lc ...

.St
.. 1.68
. 4.10

? .84
2.63 ,J;- MS I

”e ver-v attractive. Splendidly com- I VA Ra3
plete stocks from which to make seiec- I - 3p 
tions. ” ■ ™*

BOTH SIDES ON ALERTl___k . 5.60
Gros.-, ...............................
Ter. per cent...............

$6.62 ..... 9.07
.60 .90 1 hree orwishes to thank his 

friends and supporters 
for their loyal support n 
the past and to ask for a 
continuance of it on his 
record on New Year’s 
Day.

Four Days Expect
ed to See Big Develop

ments in Bessarabia. \

Net ................................$5.96
Oit! T. E. L. rates—

494 kw. hours at 8c..................... $39.52
-Meter rent

$8.17

•AVOR FUEL<

Hudson Seal Coat, beautiful, soft, 
lustrous fur of finest quality, 40 inches |'x 
long-, high roll collar, large cuffs, rose 
color satin lining.
Special price

.25

All Who Study 
law Belief

$39.77Per cent, saving—
Hydro new over Hydro present .............
Hydro new over old T.E.L.......................

PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 30 
Aroian and Russian 

official bulletins regarding the opera
tions south of the Pripet River la- 
conically declare that the battles are 
p.oie.eding. The importance of the 
engagements seems to be considered 
by the Russian milita- v 
great.

The general staff commentaries lay 
stress on the difference between these
b/Sf th" «thC !ast notablb eollislons 
fnrr V he .RVSE‘ails and Teutons be- 
fore tlic- period of cairn. The battles 
ol. Lzai torysk. Novo Alexinicc, and 
eisewhere between the Pripet River 
and the Carpathian mountains were 
sporadic and designed only to cor- 
rect positions on different parts of the 
line oeforc the cessation of strategic 
movements on account of the 
proach of winter.

Ardent Struggle Goes On,
It is agreed

4.10
........... 27 p.c.
........... 86 p.c. Pro

Toronto busine; 
coining out ex< 
favor of the hydi 

A genuineness of th 
ly ing its appeal am 

fling business lii 
B^from a business { 
|Pin« a stand wh-.cl 
K exist. Invariably 
K Aevioted a partiel 

*n on the subjo 
i nclusion that C 

l that now is 
tunity and hai 
key favor put 
K roule, to tl 
lee that this 

( a blow at corporr 
J j big majority will 

for publication, 
large proportion i 
merchants, lawyei 
insuiance compan 
interests are cent 
conclusion ts read 
support is growing 

Toronto
ye very fact t 

the* “hub" of the 
greesive business 
law theig. suppori 
heard time and ; 
wae advanced b 
board of trade \ 
come out in ope 
action of the boi 
voting for the byl 

Now and again 
who says he will 
law, but of all tfi 
terday, only one 
itely that they w< 
What was former 
terest has become 
and one business 
opinion that all 
have been levelec 
have only served 
sentiment In favoi 

Why He 
A. B. Ormsby 1 

In Toronto who 
■lient support of 
terday when he v 
In favor of It he 
"Yee."

"Why are you 1 
“Because I’m lr 

Tm a believer in 
There is no use t 
horse town, we w 
business, bigger, 
want the business 
way will bring us

Dineen guarantee.House of Eight Room 1300 Square Feet.
Hydro present (1915) rates—

Service charge .......................
4P kw. hours at 2.8c .
15 kw. hours at 1.1c ....

Hydro new (1916)- rates—
Service charge ...............
39 kw. hours at 2c .... 
25 kw. hours at lc ....

.$ .39 

. .78 .$ .39 
. 1.37 
. .21

$100.00 to $150.00critics as 1>,25
Hudson Seal Coat, full ripple skirt

bdttom of skirt with fiS’qualih- la saWe, fox beam 
11 tin or nutria, 42 inchet long; fined ith '-“« ’* • .’.Deavert 
ca ied -silk. A decided bargain at

$150.00 to $245.00

c-„j terü

sillc lining. Exceptionally fine coats-’ °f brocaded
$225.00 to $300.00 
BLACK FOX SETS A

Snf ASdtidefbaSs^cep,ionall-'; ** =r>=-

-4Gross ... ......................
Ten per cent. ...

Net

11.42 Gross ......
Ten per cent

............. $1.97 J.14 .19
............................. $1.28

Old T. E. L. rates—
64 kw. hours at Sc 
Meter rent ..................

Net $1.78

He wishes all the 
citizens a prosperous and

$5.12
.25

$5.37Per cent, saving—
- Hydro new over Hydro present . .
Hydro new over old T.E.L. ................

„ , Hou8e of Six Rooms—1000 Square Feet"

■’BFvSS? ..., ,0 -’Ejsrstsr
30 kw. hours at 2c i;n a a ...........
15 kw. hours at lc.............  1 ‘13 . Jlours ut 2-$c

... ..................... .. 0 kw. hours at 1.4c

ap-
.......... 28 p.c.
...........76 pic.

proceeding „„ ”K ‘ ’Hhw.M 

line and that api>arently it is equally 
everywhere. It is intimated 

that oodi sides are aiming at the ac
complishment of exceedingly import
ant tasks. The Russians and Teutons 
are equally alert, each side here and 
411 ere taking the offensive.

The expectation here is that the 
outcome of this gigantic but still ob
scure struggle will be a transforma
tion of the military positions in the 
Russian theatre of war. While it is 
pointed out that Germany has 
lost interest in the northern half of 
this theatre, it is intimated that her 
activity there is designed mainly to 
inspire the belief that she has not 
removed her troops front there.

It is unanimously agreed among the 
military ooservers that the aspect of 
the eastern front will be changed 
within three or four days

HAPPY NEW YEAR • r

...$ .30

... 1.12 did.07
.Gross 

Ten per cent...............

Net ....

$50.00, $75.00, $100.00, $125.00 
RED FOX SETS.

..$1.05
.. .10

liGross............. .
Ten per cent.

Net...................

$1.49 il
.14 a

AUTHORITIES ROUND UP .96X.,'rk st,reet. will-face a charge of pe-d-

ALLEGED BOOTLEGGERS coun Today6*"to so,dicrs in the police
'I» «. •• 1 ^!len McCormack was arrested on
iwo Men Arrested on Charte of fc™1* flti;eet1he h*d * quart bottle ot Peddling Whiskey to th!

Men in Khaki. fcC^,u to s°ffiicrs for $2.
Walker is alleged to have taken soi- 

aitrs up alleyways and charged them 
-to cents each for a -drink from a flask.

ahe;.dshand°thi‘k" bishy1taüTunShapeS’ large$1.35Old T. E. L. rates—
4,5 kw. hours at Sc 
Meter rent .................. $3.60

.25 $50.00 to $75.00.
Muft’ï touiSK, erUto "0,f- Ur$e Neckpto»,

................................... : $15.00

not
$3.85Her cent, saving—

Hydro new over Hydro present 
Hydro new I• . 29 p.c.over old T.E.L.............

• - 75 p.c.Tne civil and military police 
actively prosecuting the crusade to 
stamp out .oootlegging jn the eitv, and 
an the result .of their efforts 
day, Patrick McCormack, 15 
new avenue, and Donald 
,—L_______

)w. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

are : a

proximatlnc=mnify 'Z dama*c" whose
“Hoping that6 the Ancona® incfdent 

can now be regarded as cleared up, 
the Austro-Hungarian Government
TionZtproffloa to submit for discus
sion at a later moment these difficult 
international questions which are con
nected with submarine warfare/’

7
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Dar«

r®fund *»°noy If PAZO* OINT- 
AIavNT fails to cure Itching, Blind Bleedtmr
?liM.otr-o„Te PJ!es-

yester- 
Broad- 

WaLker, 133

IS NOT DISAVOWED QUEEN’S PARK IS NOT 
PUSHING THE BYLAW“Villainous 

and Desperate ”

ALSO AT HAMILTON

Austria Makes Some Concessions 
. However, in Reply to the 

United States.

' COMMANDER PUNISHED

CIRADAM BECK is quoted as having “ £»*£?« the 
~ used the above terms at his speech hÜÜÜi
before the Toronto Advertising Club ,...,c‘n,inu"d Fr°" ' ■

to describe our method», specifically citing a 
clause published in the circular headed “N.R” m. .«üï'SSVfirir--

.The exact reading of the dame in queelion i, „ «iSS 1* '

w* ‘ I «-Mi '.“SïSSr; r".sat tnssment sh^fi COnSen^o£ any corporation required under this agree- ^ ** "ala notÜ^ ser

ment shall mean the consent of the Council of such oa™—JL- ***•»»«■ from the "?LLe.!i vlce at tho popular Kins West Hotel.

fatt.? •—^ « Th

op i„i« „ h- sexvzs jRssu-
gIR ADAM has discovered a printer’, error, inasmuch a, .*'•***•»«**«>

he letter V’ wa. omitted from the word “corpora-1 “j $* Mi
..on,” m the second line. We regret the printer’s error. 'BF ™h3?«Z
which we admit. But whv “villainniia” .«J ’ ,ùii,a ,shor'- time wa.3 allowed fo- !K"en ,^riuk!nS very heavily on
T- ... y Villainous and desperate’ ? «?bolr,d t0 enter the boats -.mi ^hrlst™as Ry° antl fell a-sleep withoutEven if the error had been intentional . . stwTm™- crj shots were tired on'tho Pxln® lfie tube tu thu gas heater, and

*,vr ,mu oeen intentional, which most certain- urn™01 CV0;l aftl>r It had were asphyxiated by gas. Tlusy were
ly it Was not. the exuent-i»! mae»;.. C .t , _ I he ^ commander of the «ohma-rins found deau Christmas morning iyv theI J - ntial meaning of the clause is not cr mor6 ïfnUniios- clI°wed the r eam - i?n<ll!idy uf Lhe boarding house "at 2

changed thweby. I„ iu absolutely correct form the inter S TSTl? _______
pretation is that the Council of all the corporation, i,! t
meant including Toronto. By the mistake in spelling, for «g” SflTtS8' “
which\>m are termed villainous” and “desperate,” To- hS'l?tle
route would appear to be the only municipality referred to.

In both case, Toronto i, included quite a. surely under 
the exact, correctly spelled clause as under the other.

It is a bad point in the 
the Council should have 
to the voter alone.

PREMIER LAID UP WITH
ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE

Sir Robert Borden Will Probably 
Be Confined to House 

for Week.

Commence the New Y,
Right

I

Sir Adam Beck Wonders if the 
Government Wants Hydro 

Radiais at All.
ear

Order from your newsdealer or newsboy this week’s iss„a t. 
Sunday World, Canada’s leading and Toronto’s bright^, , [ Tili ' 
newspaper, printed in from one to four °o°m!-5S SeliZ d 
fusely illustrat^m. ’ 5 x --^ons, pro-

A PROMINENT WEEKLY FEATURE—PICTURES OF thf

BIG WAR. t

For Sale Everywhere at 5c Per Copy.

McPherson is for themOTTAWA, Dec. 36—The premier 
wili in all likelihood be confined 
house for the rest of the week, 
suffering from a severe attack of la 
grippe and is under the doctor’s care 
Sir Sam Hughes will go to Toronto on
thP'Jj;8 the directors of
the National Exhibition, where a ban- 
quet will be given to Col. Logic and 
the commanding officers cf the To
ronto military division.

to his 
He is T

As a Lawyer With Thirty Years’ 
Experience, He Says Bylaw 

is Good.

(Continued From Page 1).
tiade appeared to get a new lawyer 
for xsvery diverse argument they wish
ed to present to the public and courts- 
lhey had one firm telling the people 
how they were going to lose their 
streets by voting for the radial and 
now Mr. McKay was arguing in the 
courts that there was no franchise In
tended in the agreement and that the 
radial would not affect one single 
street. B

RetHOTEL TECK

ing a value. If we can agree on that 
value plus 10 per cent, we will sub
mit the matter to your council. But 
even then we can't buy them until 
he legislature approves, 

think you are safeguarded ?"
Sir Adam said that when tho hydro 

'."adials got going there would not be 
a radial corporation letting contracts 
to*allied corporations at a big profit 
and they would sell bonds at S3 per 
cent. “We expect to get par for the 
best security there is," he said.

“It isn't a crime to bring in Am
erican money to make a start on this 
road, ' he said in answer to the argu- 
iteut that money should not be spent 
until after the war.

Sir Adam asked, "Do you think the 
provincial government wants the radial 
bylaw?” He gave answer in the nega
tive. because of the number of inter
views reported in which the members 
appeared lukewarm. The opinion that 
,vas expressed in many quarters 
that they considered that the 
affair was in the hands of the 
and that they did not wish to 
the launching of such 
taking.

"We can’t go ahead to get 
until the legislature 
that won’t be until the

declared, referred
trade.
that "sr toV'r„54 s' 
he, «ara -g», *-

,;‘r-n of our executive- 
We are not dealing with hi 'Ira-—-- the board’s argument‘would

in Jicato. Me are dealing with x-mvr
representatives, with whom vou haw 
jflrrady entrusted millions "Tf yC

vou

C
Do you to the

DaiCannot Use Streets.
"According to that agreement, we 

cannot use one of your streets except 
where the route is laid out along the 
water front and there is no street there 
at present. Bosh, I call it that we 
should be treated as interlopers or ex
ploiters or promoters.

"They tell you you have only one voice 
in thirty-one, but they don’t tell you 
tnat you Ww have only one voice in 
131 in the hydro-electric.

“I want

.McPherson^ M l Z p/03epf0 of W. D.
,, ‘leraoii, M.L.A. for Mest TorontosTght toes^no,haiCt that 11 a ”adfne- ,,A I otht'1" representative* lir- 
vita’ to rthey?°tSiU°n to an ,ssuo ^
"Thêv ..t1 interests cf five people, ■ U ' ol1^;^ tr) 'be on the public ’
i-jdiw!^hePsaidng f°r U>e hydTO radîal

lawv!rkwfthfr%1 “1C vipwpoi»t of a 
vl,h 3<i years ot experience,

cV-d u;'pu°nlcd u deal with big things, 
was i th!?, Vi Pherson advised the people 

whole that U^WaS nvthln's dangerdus in 

1-co.t.e He disposed of the board of trade’s
?nfUth<ml 01u’ vote in 31, by show- 
n0 the audience that a larger number 

our monev i "" >Ulfl 1)13 ,u»eless to Toronto
approves it >nri p.' CS? t.Iley c°uld get i>l -per cent, of 

money markets — --t?ck. and have controlling inter

\

to tell you that a rapid 
transit system around Toronto with a 

j u\ e-cent fare will never pay for an 
expenditure of over $4,000.000,” he said 

! Argument was used, lie said, to show 
.hat the hydro anjl rapid transit sys
tems would not be interchangeable be
cause of the difference of voltage in 
the lines. "We wili change our volt
age to suit yours if you can’t change 
yours to suit ours and so there isn't 
an engineering difficulty in the way 
of making a joint system.

.... ,..vYant Existing Lines, 
sir M Uham Mackenzie has offered Us 

nis omet rie interests around Toronto 
U a price. We have definitely of- 
tered an agreement in our hands at 
-.he present time. We have the right 
to acquire, tnem at cost, plus i0 roev 
eept. They are engaged in estimating 
a value and our engineers are «ton 
going over the. systems and estimât-

urge 
a great underby CAMP MACLEAN, S. O. S.

WILL HOLD BIG CONCERT

Event to- Take Place at Wood- 
bridge on New Year’s Night 

Promises Great Success.

“Fully appreciatingrthe' attitude of
eseeuCe"oI?a!rr; <n vtoTth"

ii-scue of vhe passengers and crew -
says the note, “the Austro-HuuX'r

agreement that 
power which

dKtrL' r°fuse assistance to no o^ in 
distress, even an enem-* tu-,

bunlslic-d " for violating 
tho instructions embodied in the rules 
In force for such eases."

are more favoral c By com nenclng “5s wh,ch impossible, 
this railway we can do our part "S ,,JayorkC1Jureh told the at 

.creating industiy for our boys after muclV ehcapcr hydro radiais
[they come home from Thenar." he We YaRh"^

Opposes the Beard.
live business1 men at°lca£t ^xnectel thP 0Rly man of the board of trade who 

that the FW?°rrefhthü h5.r,r- P°"T Wfts Ml- »
placed before the m-biic” \M S,,;™ ' fco„thf ' n?ed Æ afraid of the

in.oil., AM. Maguire “danger” signals exhibited by them.

told the audience 
, would

produce, and asked the people to 
. , " ' in Sir Adam Bec-’r, who
I’ad engineered the hydro.

Controller Thompson told them thatTiie concert under the auspices cf 
Maclean Camp, S.O.S., Woodbridge, on 
New Year’s night promises -to be a big 
success. Tho committee have secured 
the following taient :

"About a! 
flywtem of deal 
■Pent upward! 

-t complete, but] 
Before an -opj 
voluminous id 

' Hydro-Etectriq 
■uffleient time 
lines if taken 
and Controllei 
the citizens tc

1

r-!
Miss Graham, 

soprano ; George Neil, Scottish tenor; 
Bcft Dowell and
Highland dancers; Harry Bennett, 
comic; George Murray, piper; Mis’ 
Annie McKay,
Suburban cars will leave for the city 
after the concert.

VOTE “NO » Geraldine Harris,■ note also-, . says:
Tlio Austro-Hungarian Government

C.rcumstaneesetSo'draw*,thc ‘appropriate
ingCloUfS°vnmCTCernl"f :hG ladeninify- 
5 . American citizens effected hv 
the sinking of the prize, -but lb;- the 
damage caused by the doubtlessly 

i justified firing on the fleeing vessel 
,he Austro-Hungarian Governmen* ' 
cannot well be made responsfb ™ or ,

-r.’1 ,a’T,s wh'ch resulted from tiie ! By * Staff Reporter.
disembarkation or the cap- , OTTAWA. Dero 36.—general Hughes| 

tile forolt h, boats iiofore. h!>* cabled to England for particulars
I The Austro- ! of the death of Lieui. Rogers, a Brit-'
the? urn VasVne’OM11 ^,U8t supp"Ke ‘»b army aviator. Some apprehension | 

w caoinet is able w felt ns to whether the victim of the1
Austro-Hungarian *2 the Kho,,ld provt' '» be Lieut. C.ftg-ÎSX^eSSK &S5T1 *” R'""- o!P?Lln appropriate evidence is
ernmeftt "should" n^ htvftîmwS AVENUE ROAD RESIDENCE DAM- 
of the particulars of h-w the Am- AGED’
encan citizens came to grief the » . ------—t. o-rtungai-i. n GoverniSent.* in 'eon? re.v«e m ,he,«M fr0m an ‘“'.known 
sidération cf the ineiden’ which ,v !L I a residence at 606 Avenue
a humane standpoint is dleniv’ T ? lUl '.°'vned "-nd cccuoled by j. \r 
regretted. Si b, f night and did
once more to manifest its fr lr H- , i2UU to u’e building

ai"r,ris'„^1vl;xî*®uï -ïhssirao,c this asflclency „iU S£"^S0"“5

pmdoes not

on the Hydro Radial By?law
J. W. WOODS,

pianist. Toronto sag m a
0, d

LIEUT. ROGERS, TORONTO 
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT? j Agalr

9 ___

Rote^ Note^S

HEAR THE NEW COLUMBIA 
JANUARY RECORDS

W
bd

Votan

i
kiarfc ilio New Year with 

oi db and hear all the popular and
music in your homo. Buy i- Columbia Grufvuolr. and Columbia 

grand opera selections ail the year. « Rec-

----- -------- COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL COLUMBIA
ALL THE -RECORDS ALL THE TIME.

At BURNETT GRAFONOLA CO. OPEN evenings
" 9 QUEEN STREET EAST, 2 Door, from Y

GOODS
i

an d

/M 3224.
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Sunday World Newsdealers, 
Newsboys and Mendors
WorKni appear° orT Saturday8 * *Thhe Sunda>"

» Saturday night edition will kîidly S us ît^naîf “Ï tbe 
a mOT to forward the usual supply a< shinn^ntc q, 1,f we are 
J usual, unless \ve are oihenvise instructed! f W‘ be made as

THE WORLD CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.
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